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Micimni to figure U the heed of

iiecordent element, which oonetitute
enough shout election
be mentioned whet ,1

times, hot not toCt)6 tDeckln ittaii fraudulent. The item of $16 for “ haul- 
“ in* ” is, of ooureo, covered by Collins’ 
affidavit, and is also fraudulent—and to 
otp all, the addition of the bill is fraudu- 
lent, but, in this instance, Mr. Carm*l 
actually defrauds h" —m2

H» was troubled

years of bitter personal attack are not£to 
be condoned by a little pleasant rubbing

victory appears to be clearly on our own- 
side, however unusual such a result may 
appear to some people. It may, of course, 
be said that Russia was merely trying 
how for she would be allowed to go, ana

in the returns for the first tune. We her of last year, entitled “Saalburg ? n-i 
Saarbrûoken.” Its leading idea is that tin re 
is a natural unity between English and C«r- 
man interests, which, however, haa 
much ignored in England of late years. 'I . . 
German MUitair WochenblaU draws sp< 
attention to the article, and concludes by 
saying :—“ It is the more desirable to dir, . 
attention to this article since during the lav, 
tyn years there has been often

the occasion which DOMINI O A PAHLIAMtXT.to Scotland or Irel The Court would ought not td be witnessed of pi 
in the House, not on the rights 
th-- case, but according to t 
views. This spectacle dim 
graded the Parliament of Ei 

constitutional f 
„, and it was to put 
rrenville Act had

the Opposition in the House of i called for its ue#had passed ? We rather tv of them, in the wordfc of the be the Lord Chancellor, Lord Chief down at a time when large bids are being 
made for political support. Mr. Mao 
PHxaaoy is too wtil verset* tz tig 
the worfcl to be affected by awkward at
tempts to pander to his vanity, which he

Sir. Jomr will have to to his laurels The result is creditable to Sninmavy of IVncrcdlua*.
Friday, March 7, 1 S?3

It was decided to postpone the c msid, ra
tion of the speech from the throve until V n- 
day. The Hon. Mr. Macphersou rose tu 
explain a personal matter and referred 
what he termed the “coarse attack made 
upon him in the Montreal <!azrtt- He held 
Sir Hugh Allan responsible f-.r-vlAt appear
ed in that paper. lie h.vi^-jtied lo act 
with Sir Hugh in the - of the
Pacific Railway became he regarded the 
scheme of s. • Ha.'h Ai Lan more‘'as a con
spiracy again-t v - re-.t of Canada than 
as a schern : L, ou.: 1 Lhe railway.

HOI si: OF 4'OSltIO.V».
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 3.15 o'clock.
Mr. Blake rose to call the attention of 

the House to one of those questions of priv
ilege which he yesterday hail intimât: -i Lis 
intention of submitting to the c -r.aideration 
of the -House. He proposed to direct atten- justi: 
tiou to the case of th" West Petcrboruugl 
election, in the first instance, aad to uiuv 
r.-solution which was fram-.-l on a prcced 
which fortunately existed ir, -d.» rtcord- 
the Parliament of the old Prov.cv,
Canada ; the parpov. of which résolut 
was to declare that Mr Bertram ought 
have been returned by the returnin"'otii 
as duly elected. There were” : 
general oBservatio:.?, which must - 
ssiit themsdv'.s to the mind uf ev 
member of _ 4fce House under vh 
ever law lie might have been 
They were Representatives the ;• < j 
met there because they we re t

it proceedings in the Justine, Master of the Rolls, Chief Jthave given them new light when their "limited population tioeof the Pleas, Lord $d in the ways of rectly the votes by Provii 
___  X ' yTr r' east in the first division

ÎS ÏÏ*,te^eBpritoUt7Hr haa no ■ta*m 01 of »e
ground of complus, sgsin.. the Oormto ---- ------—'~L' ‘----------------■
ment. They did all they could to bring 
«bout an amalgamation of the two com
panies ; and it was clearly impossible for 
them/ito give the work to the Inter oceanic 
alone. Mr. Macpherson failed to see 
that half a loaf .was better than no bread.
The worst his friends will say of him 
is, that to assuage his disappointment 
he has allowed the American bugaboo to 
frighten him out of his usual sound judg
ment and practical common sense ; and 
there is not cl" .1, _ “
the injustice of supposing that he would 
allow a personal disappointment, which

they were\WAfSTORONTO, FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1873. character of these political but we are warranted Baron, sad nine J****’ that her _____ concession consisted
merely in relinquishing what she never 
expected to be able to maintain, unless 
EngtaM proved excessively accommodat
ing. But this is a theory of the situation 
that mav be advanced to depreciate the 
merit oi any diplomatic success whatever, 
and only by pupting a forced construction 
upon events can it be made to wear any 
appearance of plausibility in the present 
care at aM, The present result is-r-a certain 
position laid down by England, and with 
great definiteness, too, as regards geo
graphical boundaries, objected to by 
Russia, but finally accepted. The case 
Wetrrr -m* deer one of a firm stand 
taken by England, with a successful re
sult ; ând we may despair of seeing any 

jlqjfoiftatic results whatever to please 
those who are dissatisfied with this one.

.from the extent and variety

luatyhe ________ ___ ___
All knew, who were acquai 
constitutional history of Eng 
of the greatest o: its prime 
Hubert Walpole, regardai as 
fact that his par:;.- had been 
the House of (Jommons upon 
of the election for the 
Cheltenham, and that m cor.se 
defeat he had designed. Tha 
seemly state of things that pi 
the introduction of the Grei 
which the whole jurisdiction 
posai of contested elections j 
from Pan lament ami handed d 
with by a swot-n tribunal T1 
Blau Lad quoted precedents I

i Court are to be conscienceresources, that their annualcharacter into theA1 SIMPLETON. it is to be the only Court of appeal
in all English Caw» from the Promues its analysis is wrong. That is 

not.» question of much consequence, 
however. We have but te deal with the 
result as an unit. It matters not where 
the majority comes from so long as it 
existe. A vote in the English House of 
Commons, whether the question at issue be 
English, Irish, Scotch or Welsh, is never 
canvassed in the light of sectional minori-

____________________ ,___  tie* or majorities. How voted Parliament
one of them who #ffl do Mm as a whole 1 That is the question tfc«% ; 

* 4 lust now be the question here,

The usual supply cf advance sheets consider that, in it gratifying proof 
irtance of Canada» 
200,000.000 a year, 
restrictive kmd of 

i produced this re^ 
let and the present 
able evidence of

Colonies and are, however, not to pey-ti*A Simpleton ” has not yet arrived, and to the to this new but to be
therof ore unable to print the week’ fore the Jt Committee manift;

even in military circle», a certain antipat: 
againet the mercantile policy of England 
policy eeemingly guided by reference <mk 
ite material interests. Though of late \ ", 
England has avoided entanglement in ai, 
every conflict, it haa yet to be seen wh, 
she will also give way when her own i 
interests are at stake. In no case ought
fc/. for fro I- 1?  t c

A Co., forCouncil, as i present, until, thatinstalment of that story. North-astern States^ wfeh the object pf 
bringinÆpbout higheterices for grain at 
the fara£ £nd lower nSes for its transpor
tation to the seaboard. Taking the average 
of the great grain-producing region in the 
West all through, the farmer gets for four 

IBBBffonlywùaï one bushel"Ia worth*in 
Ne# York, so that thred times as miioh 

foSii transportation as jgr pro
duction. li re take the European mar
ket, -which is tile ultimate destination of 
an immense- quantity of Western pro
duce, as the standard of comparison, the 
case appears still worse, and it may _be 
said that it rakes what the farmer gets 
for.four bushels to caity one bushel to 
market. Rat even this does not conrvey a 
sufficient idea of the hardship of the case, 
for we » must further take- into account 
what it costs the farmer to produce the 
grain and carry it to the nearest railway 
station ; and what we should fix our at
tention upon chiefly is not the price the 
termer actually gets,- but the margin, .if 
any, which that price affords over the 
bare cost of production from .year 
to year. A recent c&leulation makes the 
actual cost of: producing a bushel of com 
in Central Illinois, a most favourable 
location, and with a crop pf 10,000 
bushels, which cannot be called trying it 
on too small a scale, to be over 17 cents, 
the price »t the nearest railway station 
being only 18 Cents. In other words, 
between actual cost of production and 
cost of transportation, the margin be-

Qcvemraenl Postagetion of the Devil, awl a sIsnilfMimnara 
to the Catholic religion. We befieve the 
discussion in the Bouse would hare been 
exceedingly temperate but for the rabid 
assault m£de by the member for South 
Grenville upon the Orange Institution. 
Certainly the Opposition, with whom on 
this occasion voted a large ndinbe# of 
Ministerialists, displayed great modéra-, 
tion, and did not make use of a single 
word wuich could be regarded as offensive. 
We might say, with Mr. Cameron, that 
the reason for the existence of Orange 
societies.in Canada has never been made 
sufficiently apparent to people who are 
not prejudiced'one way or the other ; but 
no one can say that Orangemen are not 
loyal and patriotic, and it would be diffi
cult to assert with truth that they have, 
in recent years at all events, manifested 
a spirit of aggressiveness towards their 
Roman Catholic fellow-subjects. If they 
choose to meet in their lodges—in many 
parts .of the country .the only dubs at 
which men old and young may meet to
gether for chat and social converse—and 
have a liking for occasional parades upon 
the streets, that is their business, so 
long as they conduct themselves in a 
legal and proper manner. These are rights 
which every British subject ought to be 
permitted to enjoy without let or hin
drance. Incorporation makes Orange
men no more numerous and - Orangeism 
no more powerful, whether for good or 
not. It simply enables the Order to hold 
the property whiq£t it now possesses in a 
way to be more conveniently handled. 
For ourselves, we are free to confess thkt 
we would have been better pleased if no 
such demand- had been made upon the 
Legislature ; but. having been made, it 
should not have called for bigoted oppo
sition, particularly when the very men 
who have theee bills for incorporation in 
charge had already given proof of a liber
ality which was never shown by the Grit 
Party in the old days, by voting to incor
porate the Christian Brothers as a society 
capable of holding property. Say, if you 
will, that the Christian Brothers and the 
Orange Society do not stand on the same 
footing, is it not the fact that the so- 
called Reform Party of Upper Canada 
steadily refused for years to grant acts of 
incorporation to all oifcanizations of the 
kind ? The Liberal Conservatives were 
the true Reformers then, as they are Ike 
true Reformers now. The House will 
not make a mistake in passing all bills 
of incorporation before it. We have 
unfortunately but too good reasons for 
saying that, be the society what it may, 
religious, reiigio-political, charitable, or
ganized for Temperance, or any other 
purpose, there will be men to endeavour 
to use it fpr their own selfish purposes. 
A few extremists and hot-heads may feel 
sore at the present liberality of the Legis
lature ; but the people generally will be 
satisfied, having the consciousness that 
the welfare of society is not to be pro
moted by the oppression, or seeming op
pression, of any large class of the popu-

howthe new system 
■asceecU. Her Majesf•alt ; and1 work. If it

30 00THE SURPLUS SCHEME.
Friday afternoon the Premier brought 

down the long-looked-for Surplus 
scheme, and we regret that we can- ( 
not describe it as creditable to “ 1Û» best 
“ consideration.” We give it» main* 
principles :— mmmu i

L It reduces the Municipal debt by 
cancelling all the liabilities the interest of 
which cannot be paid on the five per cent.

of 1868.

Council may transfer these latter ■of salary as snperinténd-wisdom in the administration of our af- tothe >w Court. entof Works the Burleigh
Road from

to refer, but the out-
highly fa- idea of to forget that Eugiand has been for*He knew 15 taXthe English and m the 

mi $193.06
most trusted ally-Of course the resignation of SïtoSUM? liance based upon identity ofMr. Gladstone which- has been since an- unless we want to breakthe Gi

to affect his political’course. 1er) bear theParty, howeve* email, which looks forward 
to a dissolution of the Dominion, much 
less makes it a political issue.
“The majority for Government-was 

“ therefore but sixteen instead of the 
“ promised forty of which we have heard 
“so much for months past at home and 
“ abroad. Had eight of the gentlemen 
“ who voted for the Government voted 
“ the other way, the end would have been 
“ reached then and there.” So says the 
organ with an air of mingled glee and 
wisdom. The glee is but affected, and 
the wisdom is more owl-like than real. 
Slightly changing the language df the 
Grit sheet, we would say : “ The ma- 
“ jority for the Government was sixteen, 
“ instead of the promised minority of 
“ which we have heard so much for 
“ months past, at home and abroad.” 
And we would add, as the calculation 
may be of interest : “ Had eight of the 
“ gentlemen who voted for the Opposi- 
“ tion voted the other way, the Govem- 
“ ment majority would have been thirty- 
“ two !”

That quality of mind which is some
what slangily designated as “ dying 
“ game ” is commendable enough when 
the operation is not accompanied by a 
misrepresentation of facte. The Globe's 
oaae has been marked by misrepresen
tation throughout ; and, now1, when it 
knows full well that thrf chances of the 
Grit Party coining into power at Ottawa 
are of the slimmest possible kind, it at
tempts such a manipulation of the absent 
members as would indicate » breaking 
down of the Government’s majority on 
the first vote. We hope no person will 
allow himself to be deceived by the 
organ’s figuring. The Government has 
a majority large enough for all practical 
purposes, and should it not be quite forty 
on every division, it will be near enough 
toit to satisfy the sectionalists that their 
glowing anticipations have had the 
sandiest of all bases to rest upon.

•appose that Mr. Mactherson's abjec
tions lo uniting with Sir Hugh Asllan to 
construct the Padlflc Railway will in the 
slightest degree affect, his political predi
lections, affinities and associations, they 
will find that they hra grievously missed 
their mark. He maybe naturally expect
ed to give some opposition to the company 
chartered by the Government ; but that 
is a different matter to giving aid and 
comfort to his political opponents. 
The Grits have in this instance 
played another losing card, and at the. 
same time exposed the weakness of their 
hand. Suppose they try a new .deal !

coloorwlucl, ----------------------------, —
on.," Whether tbfr Wochrnblalt represent , 
the prerailijig sentiment ia Germeny or 
it is difficult to say. The North Qerma,, 
Gazette, Prince Bismarck’s organ, copies the 
nochenblatt's article, however, and therefore 

he may -wish the view expressed to bear his 
7wwi end or sat ion. At all events he is pro
bably of the opmion that England would r.o! 
'give way where her life interests were at 
stake, especially as recent events have shov. u 
that the national spirit is not yet extinguish
ed, and that peace-at-any-price doctrines are

emplated changes are at length to be 
effected, and that they will be of sufficient 
■importance to constitute a chief epoch in 
the history of English law.

te put down the it of his oy» salary DEFEAT OF THE IMPERIAL GOV 
ERR MENT.

The doom of the Gladstone Adminis
tration, so long rendered only a question 
of a very short "time by the continued de
feats of their candidates at the polls, has 
at length been sealed. They were de
feated last night on their Irish t'niver- 
sity bill by a majority of three. Dis
tasteful alike to the Protestant 
and Irish representatives from Ire
land, as the bill is ; denounced alike 
by Cardinal Cullen and the warm 
friends of that old seat of learning, 
Trinity College, Dublin, no other result 
could have been looked for. The defeat 
will not be widely regretted in Britain. 
It remains to be seen whether Mr. 
Gladstone will appeal to the country. 
Immediately after the vote he asked 
for an adjournment until to-morrow, 
which was granted.

ten day»* work.rule of the-
2. ' A redaction is to be made in favour 

of those municipalities whose indebted
ness to the Fond, even if they share iff 
the above reduction, will require Sn 
assessment of more than two cents on the 
dollar, over and above their. assessment 
for ordinary purposes.

3. The municipalities which con
tributed to the construction of ’tie rail 
roads built .before the establishment of 
the Railway Act, will be credited with a 
grant of $2,000 per mile datiqg back to 
1854, and allowing interest at 5 per cent 
thereon for the length of the several 
roads, provided that they are not indebt
ed to the Fund or that they have receiv
ed no benefit under the reduction»

4. But no allowance will be made 
to any municipality which contributed 
to a road subsidised out of the Treasury. 
For instance -the contributions of To
ronto and Simooe to the Northern Rail
way are to be ignored, because that road 
received public aid to a much larger 
extent than $2,000 a mite.

5. Where legislation has injuriously af-

.. ..... ............5 vw w* wur*.
He toed to recall hie first attempt at :at uatil ts

Diight]

fraud, but his effort, as will be seen, only the case, the

THE CARROLL FRAUD.
Mr. John Careoll, late Crown Land 

Agent of Peterboro’, is one of thoeè who 
believD that the decalogne does not apply 
to individuals having transactions with

Crown Lands, was at once satisfied that 
he was dealing with a “ beat” of the most 
brazen type, and alter offering to pay him 
$6 a day for his ten days’ services Mid his
‘~L~ — ----------------- . refused to

Jo with him. 
thirteen days

actual preliminary expenses, 
have anything further to ‘d<
On the 31st January, 1868, V_____
after the rirteentation 6Î Carroll’s 
claim lor $877.66, Mr. Brîdgbland re
ported against it, and so the matter stood 
when the Sandhrld Macdonald Gov
ernment went out of power. During the 
last election campaign Carroll worked 
like a Trojan fpr the Catholic League and 
the Grits, and on the 19th October he 
got his reward, receiving $684.76 from 
the Government in liquidation of his 
claim. The matter came up in the Pub
lic Acoounts’ Committee last week, and 
Mr. Crooks, when called on to explain, 
admitted that he did not know how that 
amount, $884.75. was arrived at He 
remembers that he allowed Carroll $110 
for his ten days' services ; that he ac
cepted the unsigned fraudulent pay list 
for $186123 instead of the signed fraudu
lent pay list for $176 ; that he passed the 

kfraudulent item of $193.06, and that he 
allowed Carroll interest on his fraudu
lent account from May, 1867, to October, 
1872—without the proper Council for
malities, and in Spite of Mr. Bridoeland’s 
report of 17th April, 1872, to the effect 
that the claim was fraudulent through 
and through.

Why did this “ Reform” Government 
put $684.75 of the people’s money into 
the pocket of one who deliberately at
tempted to rob the Treasury ? The fol
lowing is a complete answer to that 
conundrum :-r

The within warrant or crier I hereby as
sign, transfer and let over, and all my right, 
title and interest therein, and in the money 
therein, and in the money therein named, to 
John O'Denohoe, Esquire, of the city of To
ronto, barrister-at-law, aa advised, the sum 
of six hundred and eighty-four dollars and 
seventy-five cento, to be to him paid.

(Signed). JOHN CARROLL
Toronto, 19th October. 1872.
Mr. O’Donohoe, prevailed on the Gov

ernment for the $684.75, and gave hi» re
ceipt therefor. The League can now 
announce that they are prepared to enforce 
fraudulent claims upon the Treasury and 
choke off Orange bills at the shortest no
tice. This is a great country !

affair j of the people, au 1 no doubt n ,u‘. . on_.li;. 
be the wish of every man that there should vi
be a full representation of the people ; that law 
every constituent; should be represented provid 

transact the huai- tion n 
-'presented by m<-n undue 

a majority of the He wo

there was no difficulty upon any ip ___  .
fact i.i regard to the elections. \N here there legal! 
were no issues raised which demanded the brm ii 
examination of witnesses, or an inveatiga- recti\ 
tion into contested facts, there existed . kigbe 
neither in theory nor in practice any incon- risou,

are of opinion that the power of support
ing their supporters ought not to fee 
trammelled by the requirements of the 
moral or civil la#.
- On 2nd April, 18Ô7, Mr. Carroll receiv
ed a circular from the Crown T»md» De
partment, appointing-him officer in charge 
of the works to be undertaken that sea
son on the Burleigh colonization road. 
He was instructed to commence opera
tions on the 1st June following. He 
immediately began to hire men. On tlfb 
8th May, in reply to his letter storing the 
difficulty of obtaining good'-men and 
board, he was instructed by Bridge- 
land, Superintendent of Colonisation

One’s Own Bushel. —The Pail iîn’i
oiu,!k ■ ijr.t to have been 
vr Juin.; proceeded to point: 

law id the late Provins 
provided means f- r the dispq 
tion matters in regard to wMq 
undue return, no return, v>r 
He would not be drawn intoaffi 
return itself, whether it wasj 

x>r whether the returning oa 
rprehensibly, batj 
.1 remark that a 

sanctioft of a gel

ish garotters to certain exercises of the cat 
upon the backs of prisoners at Wilmington. 
Delaware, as an interesting study for that 
class of offenders. Simultaneously almost, 
the New York Tribune adverts to the Hog
ging of garotters, at Newgate, which with a 
fine affectation of horror it calls a “noble 
chastisement,” adding, “it may be neces
sary to remind the reader that this is the 
year of our Lord 1873, and that this cheering 
intelligence comes from enlightened and 
merry England," Perhaps it was as well 
for the Tribune to specify the locality from 
whence emanated this “cheering intelli-
Cce," because otherwise it might have 

n supposed to come from “Little Dela
ware,” which, all things considered, would 
be a pity. There is a difference in the cases 
which the Tribune may like to be informed 
of. The Newgate culprits were lashed, and 
others like them will continue to be lashed, 
for cowardly, brutal, and murderous assaults 
upon helpless and aged persons. There 
is no ruffian worse than the garotter. 
On the other hand, the Delaware criminals 
received their punishment for offences 
scarcely worse than petty larceny. The sub- 
jeot, however, is scarcely worth alluding to, 
except as a curious instance of how some 
folks measure other people’s com with their 
own bushel.

A MARKED OVERSIGHT.
In its foundationless assaults upon the 

Government over the correspondence 
which took place between the Canada 
Pacific and the Intercolonial Railway 
Companies, the Grit organ haa laid 
especial stress upon the visit of a member 
of the Government to Montreal, and his 
intimation to Sir Hugh Allan that cer
tain American gentlemen had made pro
positions to the Government to build the 
road. It is true the Government Minute 
of Council of Oct 16, 1872, admits this 
visit It is also true that “ it was after, 

and in consequence of this conversation 
“ that Sir Hugh Allan put himself in 
“ communication with the American 
“ gentlemen referred to.”- This, too, is 
stated in the same Minute. But this the 
Grit organ, in its eagerness to 
make a point against the Government, 
omits ; and it then proceeds to argue as 
though the member of the Government 
referred to had requested or desired Sir 
Hugh Allan to continue the negotiations 
with these American gentlemen—had, in 
fact, brought them together. Does the 
Minute itself prove or dis Drove this alle
gation Î Let the feeder judge :—

“ HE (the member of the Government 
“ referred to) EXPRESSED TO SIR 
“HUGH ALLAN HIS REGRET 
“THAT SUCH A WORK SHOULD 
“BE ALLOWED TO FALL INTO 
“THE HANDS OF FOREIGNERS, 
“ OWING TO THE APATHY OF CA- 
“ NADI AN CAPITALISTS.”

Not only does the Globe push these 
words out of sight in its comments on 
the correspondence, but it asserts the 
very opposite. We need not dwell upon 
such a style of Party warfare. It is 
simply journalistic ruffianism, and must 
injure rather than help those whose weak 
cause requires that they should have re
course to it Beyond all peradventure, 
the engineer will be hoist by his own

before they jt

tween the two is reduced to £ fraction, or 
disappears altogether.

Need we wonder, then, that' the farmers 
of the West are, aa we may say, up in arms 
for the redrees of the traaroortation 
grievance ; and that in over half a dozen 
States political and other issues have 
with them sunk into insignificance beside 
the one great question of how they are to 
live and pay their, debts by the produce 
of the soiL To them, the fact that corn 
is worth only 15 cents on the farm, is of 
more importance than Qredit Mobilier 
investigations, the inauguration of the 
President’s second term, or anything else 
of a public nature. And so, while the 
important “Farmers’ Grange 'A'ssocia-

THE AGRICULTURAL FARM.
One of the most interesting debates of 

the present session of the Local Legisla
ture took- place Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, and away into the small hours 
the morning. - We regret that owing to 
the great pressure upon our space, a re
port of the speeches is necessarily omitted. 
Our readers are, however, sufficiently 
familiar with the subject to render this of 
less consequence. If possible a synopsis 
ot the report shall appear in next

Gibbons, Roads, to delay the work until the 1st 
June, the time specified in his first in
structions. On the 10th May he replied 
that he Would “ delay operations 
“ as directed, until further instructed.” 
On the 14th May ha was instructed by 
the Department to stop all operations, 
and was afterward told that no further 
work would be done on the road that sea
son. He had spent just ten days in organ
izing his party and “ blazing” along the 
lines>f the road. Nothing of importance 
was heard of Mr. Carroll until the 18th 
January, 1868, eight months after he had 
closed the work. He then sent in the 
following daim 
Amount Pay List.

the Premier says, by the
1866, which permitted the first bond
holders of the St Lawrence and Ottawa
Railway to sell the road with its fran-

which all creditors, except thechises, by which a 
first bondholders, were cut off, and among

6. The Clergy Reserve sy kept
from manicipidities default under the
fund wffl be restored to them on their

arrears of interest except as reduced by m proposing to remove the Farm and 
College from Mimico. The limping 
arguments of Ministers and their friends 
were effectually demolished by the facts 
and figures produced by those who were 
opposed to the Governments’ policy. We 
have no space to-day to refer at length to 
the debate. We can but say briefly that 

-on Mr. McKellar proposing his motion 
to move the College to Stone’s farm, 
Guelph, Dr. Boulter moved an amend
ment to the effect that the sjheme should 
be abandoned altogether. In amend
ment to this amendment, Mr. Cam
eron moved that the Mimico site should 
be adhered t>. On this amendment a 
division was taken at half-past 12 this 
morning, and the Government was sus
tained by the bare majority of nine !

Condemnation more thorough was never 
passed upon any Government. Sustain
ed throughout the session by a majority 
of thirty, the corrupt character of their 
conduct in this matter was so transparent 
that many of their usual followers declined 
to be dragged through the mire, and they 
now stand before the country denounced 
and repudiated by their own Party 
friends.

And how was this majority of nine 
obtained ? Mr. Moses Springer, who 
was denouncing the Government scheme

the railway allowance. Blind Benevolence.—One of the last acts 
of the United States House of Representa
tive», was to vote a gratuity of $5,000—call
ing it back pay—to each of the members. 
It was generous and disinterested. The 
total sum involved was only §1,640,000, 
which was a mere flea-bite compared with 
what is alleged to be annually gained by in
direct means. The New York Time* calls 
it shameful robbery, it is true, but then 
these are enlightened times. Besides, there 
is a huge joke at the back of it ifll, for a 
despatch to ’the Tribune says that the mem
bers of Congress who voted for the salary 
steal are far from happy. It seems tljat ta 
their eagerness to get $5,000 each of Uncle 
Sam’s cash, they were not careful enough in 
wortling their bill to make it open the Trea
sury vault». The Controller has decided that 
the salary amendment to the Legislative 
Appropriation bill was so loosely worded 
that it actually does not appropriate any 
money out of which to pay the extra allow
ance to members of thé XLlId Congress, 
The United States Treasury will be saved 
$1,600,000, for the new Congress will never 
vote the money to pay the last the extra 
$5,000 to each member, and thoee who voted 
for the swindle will have the odium of it 
without the money. So that the benevo
lence of these members towards themselves 
was but blind, and has only led them into 
a Legislative Slongh of Despond. Sad, but 
funny ; funny, but sad !

Fremont at Paris.—The exposurcs^at 
Paris of the Memphis and El Paso railroad 
bonds fraud is variously commente^ upon by 
American papers, and but little is said in its 
defence. General Fremont, the celebrated 
explorer of the Rocky Mountains — the 
“ Path-finder”—is regarded by them as more 
sinned against than sinning, since it is al
leged that he was not folly aware of the 
character of the enterprise. Still he ought 
to have known better, and most likely did. 
The scheme was artfully contrived. When 
the sale of these bonds upon an unbuilt road 
was effected in Paris during the summer cf 
1869, the advertisements set forth that they 
were a first mortgage upon all the lands 
ceded to the road, amounting to about 10,240 
acres per mile, or 300 acres for every $1,000 
bond. They were offered at 410 francs for 
every $100 bond, payable at 515 francs in 
1890, with »ix per cent, interest guaranteed 
by the American Government. The names 
of plenipotentiaries and other supposed trust
worthy persons were shrewdly woven into 
fascinating prospectuses, and on such repre
sentations $8,000,000 of these bonds were 
speedily sold at 60 per cent., netting the 
well-planned speculation $4,800,000. The 
whole affair was a swindle, and Gen. Fre
mont did his best for its success, whether he 
believed in it or not. The Press had been 
subsidized, and though many Americans 
knew the real character of the transaction it 
was impossible to make an expose. It is a 
mild judgment to say, says the New York 
Express, “that American credit has been 
materially impaired by the revelations con
cerning these proceedings, and it is a deplo
rable commentary upon this country that the 

* , England and France are
itions into the corruption 
abroad as its representa-

mnicipalities still remaining THE DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS.
According to understanding, the de

bate on the Address in reply to the 
Speech from the Throne came on Tues
day . Mr. Tobin, of Halifax, moved, an<P 
Mr. Palmer, -of St. John, seconded the 
Address. Mr. Mackenzie, acting in his 
new position as leader of the Opposition, 
made a running commentary upon the 
various subjects referred to in it, as well 
as to what he considered to be omissions,

indebted to the Fond will be required to
debentures to tha amount of

ganizations have hero formed. The exist
ing law of Illinois, it was supposed, gave 
the State the power of limiting excessive 
railroad charges, both fpr passengers and 
freight, but by a decision of the Supreme 
Cqurt the law has been pronounced un 
constitutional, and inoperative as it 
stands, for the purpose in view. Imme-

their liability, the said debentures to be
payable at future periods, but in no case

$186 23to extend beyond twenty y<
•R. Romain, advertising.bear interest at five per The rail-

trators of the doctriues the people, the be duly protected.” (Ch 
men who elected instead of returning mem- After recess Mr. Carter: 
bera of Parliament. Such legislation as he He contended^that the He 
had referred to having been refused by the last deal with the” question, "b 
Parliament, they came to thé consideration , be referred to a Commit» 
of this question, and it would be adding the course that ought to" I 
wrong to the wrongs already inflicted upon Hon. Mr. Huntingtc 
.the country if the House, in a case so clear^as the House had a right tc 
this, were to refuse to assert its proper au- case, and said that the at 
thority, and not admit the gentleman who members with the idea 
stood without the bar to his proper place might be attacked in the i 
within it. He (Mr. Blake) went on to qgote have no effect when it was 
precedents in support of his argumént, it was only when the 
and proposed that the House should act showed that there was an 
summarily.upon the acknowledged fact of the the House had a right to i 
case—the acknowledged fact that there was Mr. Biain argued that ■£ 
a majority for one of the candidates. His in the controverted electio 
motion was in terms as follows :—That it ap- ■ the House dealing with it. 
pears by the poll books and other papers Mr. Scatcherd suppor 
transmitted ,by George Burmham, the re- resolution, 
turning officer appointed to conduct the last Mr. Mackenzie, as a la 
election for West Peterboro",that two candi- ty,thought the Returning! 
dates, John Bertram and ^Yilliam Cluxton , to return the defeated as 1 
were nominated ; that a poliras demanded, 1 didate. He moved, a 
granted and taken ^ that at th^close of the ' Dorion, to leave ont" 
poll the said Mr. Bertram had the largest after substituted,” am 
number of votes, having received 745 House deems it prope 
votes while the said Wm. Cluxton received , of the return of West Pi 
only 705 votes ; that notwithstanding the upon the precedents of tin 
said returning officer has not returned the Province of Canada in 
said John Bertram aa duly elected, but has Beauharnois, Bagot and L« 
returned as duly elected the said Wm. , tou cases, and in eonfonni 
Cluxton ; that the said Wm. Cluxton has , cedents to assert its juris 
not taken his seat in the House ; that the tain its privileges, to fori 
said John Bertram ought to have been re- flagrant violation of law 
turned as member fur West Peterboro" in on the papers which has l 
this Parliament, and that the said John Ber- the return of the defeatet 
tram has a right to take his seat in this candidate; and this Hone< 
House as member for West Peterboro’, Bertram should have the 
saving, however, to all candidates and elec- i seat, Mr. Cluxton having 
tors their right to contest the said election, test his election.” 
if they think proper, in such a manner as j Mr. Palmer, of St. Job] 
may appertain to law and justice and accord- in his view it ought to g 
ing to the usages of Parliament. Committee.

Hob. John Hillyard Cameron said it Sir Francis Hincks 
should be the desire of the House, aa j speak on this subject, 1
it was his desire, to discuss questions of this I after the imputation, un
kind, without any reference to party feel- j undoubtedly by the preo 
ings, in order that they might come to that he had tried to seat bin 
calm and just conclusion which, as cepre- 1848. He wrete to a fri 
sentatives of the people, they ought to arrive distinguished member of 
at in matters of so much importance. In , of Commons, asking hi];_______________________________  i 1___3   1 1. n_i

Allowance» for postage and etotion-ly boldju» against 
other undertaki

loans to rail-
lertakinge shall, in the Loss on hay and oats provided fordiscretion erf the Governor in Council, be 30 00diatoly this was found to be the case, the 

Illinois Legislature set itself to remedy 
the defect, and on Saturday week a bill 
was introdnsed containing the most strin
gent provisions, and giving the people 
the benefit of every doubt that may arise, 
so that apparently evasion will be impos
sible. The Minnesota Legislature haa 
before it a similar bill, which goes 
beyond the Illinois bill, however, in
asmuch as it prohibits all discrimination, 
and imposes the ‘‘ death penalty," or for
feiture of charter, for the first offence. 
That these bills wül becçme law need not 
be doubted,for such is the popular feeling 
on the transportation question among the 
farmers that very few representatives will 
dare to vote nay. To do so would be po
litical extinction, and the member who 

: should vote nay might as well emigrate at 
once. To some people it may appear a

transferred to the Government, and held Amount of boarding, and Contract
as security against the debentures. oris claim for loss on .provisions

8. A general distribution will then be 193 03
made among those municipalities which Amount of salary from April to

July, ninety-one days,have not fallen within the relief granted THE TRtWliiLK PLOT !
We commend to the excited temper 

and jaundiced vision of the Grit organ 
in this city, which has endeavoured to 
establish so fearful a plrt against the 
welfare and peace of the country, out of 
the correspondence which passed between 
the Interoceanic and Canada Pacific com
panies, the following remarks from the 
Montreal Witness, a paper in opposition 
to the Dominion Government:—

"On the whole the correspondence does not 
seem to possess much more than a merely 
historical interest, and it is not easy to see 
how it can do any harm to the Company 
now chartered to build the Canadian Pacific, 
for whose detriment it is understood its pub
lication was undertaken. Sir Hugh 
is simply proved to have, stepped in at a 
point when the scheme threatened to pass 
almost entirely into American hands, and to 
have interested himself to make it s Cana
dian enterprise so far as its management is 
concerned. Where the capital may ceme 
from is a matter of no moment; and if 
Americans are willing to put their money 
into the undertaking there is no reason to 
prevent them. It shows, st least, a confi
dence on their part in the enterprise very 
re-assuring after the varions articles that 
have appeared in U. S. papers trying to 
prove the impossibility of its execution. 
There is no doubt that the country, as a 
whole, confides in the ability and integrity 
of the new company to fulfil its obligations, 
and the . Directors, composed m 
they are of members of both 
the former competing companies, should 
meet every encouragement m pushing on 
the construction of this great transcontinent
al highway. The delegation that left Bona- 
venture station last Friday en route to Eng
land to provide the means for this, may 
prove to be the most important mission that 
has ever been sent from Canada.”

That the American bugaboo is a mere 
fancy of the organ’s, is now so forcibly 
brought home to its own consciousness, 
that it has become aahafiied and heartily 
sick of its ' silly rhodomontade. It is 
bj such stupid mistakes that the Grit 
journal so frequently strengthens the 
hands of a Government it is unceasing in 
its efforts to weaken.

or five cent, redaction, at
the rate per capita on the ins' of THE VOTE IN THE COMMONS.

The point at issue between the Govern
ment and tÈe Opposition, in the discus
sion provoked by Mr. Blake on the 
West Peterborough case, was not whether 
Mr. Bertram or Mr. Cluxton is en
titled to the seat. Sir John Macdonald 
studiously avoided passing any opinion 
upon the merits of the case, although the 
ex cathedra air so natural to the cynic 
from South Bruce provoked the reminder 
from the head of the Government that so 
eminent a legal authority as Mr. R. A.

There was fraud on the face of that 
bill The Department returned it to him 
with tiie request that the pay-list, which 
was composed as follows, should be signed 
by the men :—
Pay List of Labouring Pi 

ed under John Carrol 
certain works on the B

Thoee
been relieved in by any or
all of the rates of the reduction will not
beallowedtoperi 1 this distribution TWO ELECTIONS.

Mr. E. B. Wood having accepted the 
nomination of the Reform Convention of 
West Durham, elections will soon take 
place for that Riding for the House of 
Commons and for South Brant for the 
Ontario Legislature. We hope that steps 
will be at once taken by our friends to 
bring out candidates in both Ridings.

Had Mr. E. B. Wood not deserted his 
colleagues when, by the enforced absence 
of several of the supportera of the Gov
ernment, Mr. Blake succeeded in spring
ing a* mine upon them, and had not the 
famous “ Speak Now" missive passed be
tween Mr. Blake and Mr. Wood at a 
moment suspiciously close to the Treasu
rer’s desertion of his friends, we may be 
certain Mr. Wood would not be to-day 
the nominee of the Grits in West Dur
ham. Mr. Blake wm under obligation 
to pay him for his services to the*Party, 
and Mr. Mowat, having accepted all of 
Mr. Blake’s Governmental obligations,

9. The amount to which a municipality
shall be entitled will be pei* tq it in the
shape of the debentures takén by the No. 1, employ-
Government from the indebted montes- 
palities and issued at par. The Govern
ment will not endorse such bonds, the 
proceeds of which are to be devoted to 
the construction of permanent works* 
subject to the direction of the Township 
Councils and tilths vote of the Town
ships. . jJ«

The above are the main features of the 
scheme. The following ere some of its 
practical results :—

1. Reductions whi* wiD be made under 
the first, or five cent, rule, the debt being 
estimated up to 1st January, 1873:—

D*tt. Relief. Reroeir
Brsntford (Town)....8 882,64» 688,5»! lwtlS

. Colonization
ber neatly one-fourth of the popula 
of the Province. After some further 
cussion, the Committee divided, and 
bill wm passed. • Yeas, 13 ; Nays, 
on the following division :—

Yeas. Nayb.
Cameron, Scott (Ottawa),

of 1867, for the pe-
K• TT Qfk m/Iimmnod commencing May 8th, and 

Jaly 6tiu
Michael Purcell, foreman,

ie J-7S........... -...................$1 75
)e Talion, foreman,
te-.................... ;......  1 50
r MoCoe, l.booAr,
ft.............................  1 00
. McCne, labourer,

F*.............................  1 00
Logan, labourer, 13

.................... ................. 1 00
John Collin», horse team, 16

day».................................  3 50
Dan. McAnlay, left in charge

be good to
of the Opposition

which the action of the Returning Officer
wm based. The question wm, whether ititive discussion on would oust the Government on the as- ham, which we feel confident must have 

been unavoidable. And by Messrs. Mer
rick and Déroché, pulled forward to 
the division by Mr. R. W. Scott, with 
the aid of significant telegrams from 
Ottawa 4

The Opposition may claim the vote on 
Mr. Cameron’s amendment as a great 
triumph, which will hereafter bear much 
fruit in the House and .the country.

The following are the motions and the

Hon. Mr. McKellar moved that this 
House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself 
into a Committee to consider the following 
Resolution : —

“ That careful examination has been made 
daring the past year with respect to the 
lands acquired by the Province in the Town
ship of Etobicoke for the purposes of an 
Agricultural Farm and College, and that such 
examinations were made as well by practical,
m scientific pen---- ---------‘---- 1
the adaptability
the purposes ini____,___________
sons have in their reports pronounced against 
the adaptability or fitness of such lands, and 
have recommended that the said Agricul
tural Farm and College be not established on 
said lands.
• ‘1 That instead of the said lands, the farm 

'of Mr. F. W. Stone,near the Town of Guelph, 
containing five hundred and fifty acres of 
land, can De acquired, and the said farm is

ipetent and proper for the House,J°dT j

_

$186 25
Mr. Carroll wm instructed, on the 

8th May, 1867, that two foremen ‘ * would 
“ not be allowed for a less number than 
“ thirty men;” but he violated that order. 
However, that wm not the beginning of 
the worst of it Instead of getting the 
above list signed by his men—if they 
were Irishmen in the flesh, which is 
problematical—he returned the following 
list signed :—
Pay list of Labouring Party No. 1, employed 

under John Carroll, Esq., overseer of cer
tain works on the Burleigh Colonization 
Roed, in the summer of 1867, for the pe
riod commencing 8th Mr- 1 —1— 
July :—

Michael Purcell, foreman,
13 days,............................ {

Lawrence Talion, foreman,

Matthew McCqe, labourer,
Edward ^McCue, labourer,

13 days,..........................

sembling of Parliament They are fullyin view of the extent to whiçh it hM di-13 00 vested itself of the power of deciding
of controverted elections, to say56 00

party to the ia in the right.Merrick, Sexton,
Monteith, Sinclair,
Rtkert, Smith,
Scott (Grey), * Snbtsingbr. 
Watterworth.

Mr. Monk, who favoured the bill, 
paired with Mr. Boultbse. Dr. Haney 
wm in favour of the Eastern bill also, 
and would have voted for it had he not 
understood that he wm pairing with an
other member of the Committee. Mr. 
Crooks received notice of the discussion, 
but contrived to be absent when the Com
mittee divided.

The subject came up again in the 
afternoon, upon a motion by Mr. 
Macdonald, to refer the Eotera bill 
back to Committee, with instruction to 
accept the preamble as proved. A long 
discussion ensued, and shortly before ten 
o’clock a vote wm taken with the follow
ing result :—

•’yeas. rays.
Barber,
Bethune,
Boulter,
Boultbse, ____ x ___ e
Calvin, Um% '1
Cammon, Clemens,
Clarke (Norfolk), Cook,
Code, Craig (Glengarry),
Corby, Crooks,
Craig (Russell), Crosby,
Deacon, Dawson,
Deboche, Finlayson,
Fairbatrn, Fraser,
Farewell, Gibbons,
Ferguson, Gibson,
Fitzsimmons, Gow,

In his Mr. Blake laid stress49 00THE ORANGE AND CHRISTIAN 
BROTHERS’ IN CORPORA TION 
BILLS. m

To those of us who remember well the 
“High Protestant Horse” which Mr. 
George Brown used to ride in Upper 
Canada, and the intensely Protestant 
character bf the journal which he then, as 
now,.conducted, there is something pecu
liarly striking in the death-like silence of 
the Globe respectifig the bills before 
the Legislature pf Ontario to incorporate 
the Orange Societies of Ontario and the 
Christian Brothers of thî» city. Well in
deed may we say “the times have changed, 
“and we’re changed with them.” Was 
the Editor-in-Chief sincere in his love of 
Orangeism in those “good old days” 
when, with “Brother” Hugh Miller 
and others K)f that .ilk, he used to stretch 
hi» lege under Orangemen’s mahogany

Ope.......................... 166,159 1*7,943 87,*16Port Hope.............. 1,9*8,•« 1,781,76» 166.960
Peterborough (Town)! 1*5,157 7X737 72 430
Stratford....................r *9*81* 126,015 77,797Lanark and Renfrew. 1,560,047 1,237,978 321,069

2. The following are the municipalities 
which fall in under the two cent rule as 
well m under the five cent rule :—

of time. It ought to be the
wish and desire of the House,” said this

would-be tribune of the
P-»ed.every constituency,“ every constituency should be represent- 

“ ed before they proceeded to transact the 
“ business of the country, and represented 
“ by men who had been chosen by the 
1 ‘ majority of the electors of their con- 
“ stituencies.” Sound though this may 
be as a matter of principle, it afforded 
Sir John Macdonald an opportunity to 
give Mr. Blake a stab in a vital parti If 
the principle were a good one, why had 
Mr. Blake failed to respect it on a very 
important occasion in Ontario ? When 
eight constituencies in this Province 
were unrepresented at the opening 
of the session of 1871-2—seven of the 
representatives of these constituencies 
being favourable to the Sandeiki^d Mac
donald Government, Mr. Blake refused 
to grant the Administration of the day 
an adjournment until after the new elec
tions had taken Diace, and, by the bare 
majority of one, ousted the Government 
and took its place. It did not lie in the 
mouth of a man who could be guilty of a 
trick of this land to blubber sympathy 
over the non representation or improper 
representation of a constituency or two 
in .a House ef 200 members, and to shed 
croeodile tears over the “ in justice" which 
had been dime by “ a partisan returning 
“officer." Wb are strongly of the 
opinion that Mr. Blake wül not wax in
dignant again on this point during the 
present session at least. He will be far 
better engaged in endeavouring to recon
cile his views with thoee of the nominal 
leader of the Grit Party, Mr. Alexander 
Mackenzie, instead of the two appear
ing on different sides of the same ques
tion. Chang and Eng ought to be more 
in harmony ; and they will need to be 
before they can delude the House of 
Commons into accepting them as twin 
leaders in any cause.

Our information from Ottawa reports 
the utmost degree of satisfaction among 
the Government’s supporters at the re
sult of the division. The motions of Mr. 
Blake and Mr. Mackenzie were framed 
with a special view to catching votes. 
There are many questions on which Gov- 
emmentocannot rely upon canying with 
them their whole and undivided parlia
mentary following. This wm a question 
on which some members cf the House 
who may be depended upon to give a 
liberal support to Sir John Macdonald’s 
Administration were induced, by violations 
of the English practice in Canada, to 
follow the violations rather than the cor
rect mode of procedure. Making allow
ance for the men who were thus in
fluenced, m well m for the number of 
Government supporters who were absent 
from the House, it is m certain as-anything 
human can be that there is a majority of 
at least 30 in the present House of Com
mons in favour of the general policy of 
the Government. In this majority we 
have a fair measure of the value of Grit 
estimates of the relative strength of 
parties in the Lower House of Parlia
ment, m well m of the worth of the 
political prophecies of the organ of the 
Party. We venture to say now what we 
said when the elections liad just ended, 
that the country bM amply sustained Sir 
John Macdonald and his Government, 
and that the tin» is distant when the 
sectionalists will have an opportunity cf 
mismanaging affairs at Ottawa as they 
have done and are so palpably doing now 
in Toronto. Indeed, if there were any1 
thing needed to warn the House of Com
mons against paying heed to the Grit 
leaders in that Chamber, it would be the 
recklessness, the extravagance, and the 
shameless corruptions of the Grit Govern
ment of Ontario. These politicians have 
not shown themselves worthy and 
capable enough in the smaller arena to be 
entrusted with the destinies of our great 
and growing Dominion.

NEW BRUNSWICK FINANCES. 
The Public Accounts of New Bruns

wick for 1872 have just been published. 
Thanks to an exceptional item of revenue 
last year, the Treasurer of the Iÿo»noe 
wm able to pay his way ; but, there is 
good reMon to incline to the opinion that, 
with a very rigid economy in existing 
Departments of the Government, and 
without entering upon any new works, 
the prospect of a satisfactory balance 
sheet in future years is not promising. 
We formulate the following credit table 
from the contents of the Accounts :—

Cr.
Dominion Subsidies................ $355,111 20
Emigration Fund from Domin

ion Government.................... 107,000 00
'Compensation for railroad iron 

supplied Intercolonial Raü-

Export Duty on Timber.........
Land and Timber.....................
Supreme Court fees.................
Fees Provincial Secretary’»

feels bound to send Mr. Wood to Eng
land on the arbitration matter. The 
English mission would be at leMt in
convenient did Mr. Wood continue to 
be a member of the Legislature of the 
Province. Should he get to the House 
of Commons, Mr. Mowat will be at lib
erty to fee him to his heart’s content. 
This is the secret of the nomination in 
West Durham.

We are quite sure the electors of South 
Brant will be delighted at being rid of 
“ Big Thunder” now and forever. He is 
no ereditito any constituency. Without 
the smallest particle of principle, ready 
to sell himself to the highest bidder, m 
fully prepared to speak upon one side of

Broekrille.....  8864,422 702,672 *\375 136.376
Co boar*...............1488,691 W9.743 129.3B8 69,58»
Chppew*............ *1,899 18.001 *0,580 3,338
Dundss, Town.. 110,211 (Wiped out altogether.)
London........... 778,149 212,260 80431 486,056
Nmgam............. 619,661 535,349 70,107 14,206
Prescott, Town. *31,157 146,933 52,624 3^700

3. The following manicipolities which 
have been affected by injurious legislation 
will be relieved of aU their indebted
ness :—Prescott, SimcoeTowi 
ham, Woodhouae, Norwich, 
stock

The Comities and Municipalities which 
will remain indebted to the Fond after 
enjoyiag the benefit ef all the reductions, 
and for which indebtedness they will have 
to give their debentares-to the Govern
ment^ are as follows if-.' . ...

ment, it was most important for the House ; left the matter in the hi 
to consider, namely, the position in which it ; and Mr. Baldwin and Mr. 
was placed with regard to the controverted ' with the Ministry. In t] 
election law of the old Province of Canada, proper course would be 1 
It was quite true the hon. gentleman had to a committee, who w 
alluded to that, but he did not think he House what course they 
had carried the consideration of it as far After the report came dol 
as the nature of the subject required, then for any member to tj 
The old law as they all knew was attempted to be taken^ 
to leave all these matters to be deter- 
mined by the House, but so many

id fitness of theee Unis for

$19 50Wood-
19 50

Abdagh, any steps, they wanted 
port of the committee w 
posed of the highest legi 
sides of the Honse. T 
able to decide whether t 
tion of privilege or not.

____________ ____ t = Mr. Bod well thought
upon a motion in-sParliament an alteration the resolution of the mei 
had been made in flic return without a peti- was representing the vi« 
tion. There was nota single case of the kind, ents.
(hear, hear,) even in the olden time when Hon. J. Howe was , 
election petitions were either tried ! other gentleman who I 
at the bar of the H»use or by a House, but would take ai 
general committee of elections. The hon. ! of the question. ^ïnglii 
gentleman could not refer to a single ; dents had been quoted b 
case where the House had amended ! the hon. member for Dui 
a return without a petition, or if he could Mr. Prévost, of Tj 
the hon. gentleman s reading was of a mnch French, supported Mr. 1 
deeper and more extensive character than ment to the amendmd 
his own. He (Mr. Cameron) then detailed } the Government were trf 
the action of the British Parliament in the the question by side isgd 
Sligo case and others, as controverting the I Mr. Mathieu, of Rid 
arguments of Mr. Blake, and concluded i were several doubtful d 
by saying that he waa not disposed j sidered, and before dead 
t j say that after an enquiry facts might not ! he-desired to have the ol 
be reported by the committees upon which tee.
the House might properly act, but in the Mr. Cauchon saw no A 
common element of our career as a Dominion under discussion, and 
Parliament, with the first case of this kind a similar character, d 
brought before us in the character in which with by the Housel 
the hon. gentleman had placed it, whatever envolved no questid 
authority we might have had in this country there were other caad 
on the subject in the olden time» was not thought, be referred I 
now extant as regards the wÿole country. Under these circumstanl 
We ought not to adopt the proposed pre- he had done twentv.fivl 
cedent and place ourselves in the position re- Mr. Blake, replying! 
commended without reference as to what our against his motion, chad 
position may be hereafter. We should de- t*r for Vancouver | 
cline to act at once,or before the case was re- and concluded by mal 
ferred to a committee and all the facts were of this House to act 1

a question m another, his opinion 
upon any subject may invariably be esti
mated by the associations or influences of 
the moment. He hM ability, but it is of 
a reckless kind. A loose screw in his 
head is always deranging his mental ma
chinery. His apple-cart may be very 
pretty, but he is sure to kick it over at 
at some time. If West Durham is will
ing to accept him, it must be because the 
electors of the Riding do not know him 
We can hardly believe that some local 
man, closely identified with the Riding, 
cannot be easüy found who will be more 
acceptable to ito people. Indeed, we be
lieve such a man will contest Mr. Wood’s 
right to foist himself upon the constitu
ency in order that a corrupt bargain be
tween him and the leaders of the Grit 
Party may be carried out 

The Liberal Conservative Association 
of South Brant, we arc quite satisfied, 
will be ready to offer a man to the elec
tors of that Riding at the proper time. 
If they are prepared to endorse the cor
ruptions and extravagances of the Ontario 
Government, they will send to the Legis
lature a man bound hand and foot to sup
port Mr. Mowat’s Administration; which 
means endorsing the Proton iniquity, 
condoning the Elgin frauds, shar
ing in the responsibility of the 
Agricultural Farm outrage, acknow
ledging the propriety of adding 
$900,000 to the annual expenditure of the 
Government, besides many other similar 
acts, some of which yet remain to be laid 
bare, but of which the public will hear be
fore long. We look to South Brant to 
shake itself loose of the fetters which 
have for some time bound it to a bad 
cause, and to return to the Legislature a 
man who will manfully expose and lay 
bare the rottenness of the present admin
istration of affairs in Ontario.

John Powers, labourer, 13end efrink their wine at Orange suppers 
on thé 12th 4>f July to the “ Glorious, 
‘ ‘ Pious aril Immortel memory f’ Well, 
wé must doubt it. For, our recollection 
carries us even further back, to that 
period when the same Mr. Brown railed 
bitterly at the same organization and ap
pealed to his then good Liberal friend, 
Mr. Isaac Buchanan, if some steps could 
not be token to put down an institution so 
inimical to the beet interests of the country. 
The measure cf Mr. Brown’s tight ia the 

» political necessity of the moment He 
was anti-Orange when Orangeism wm

13 00
John Collins, Horae andTÇE TRADE OF THE DOMINION.

Â summary statement of the trade of 
Canada during the fiscal year ending 
30th June last, made use of by Mr. Jambs 
Young, M.P., in a brief article in the 
Canadian Monthly for thô present month, 
affords convincing proof of the continu
ally enlarging and expanding character of 
the business of the Dominion. It is a 
fact of striking significance that the trade 
of the year referred to wm greater than 
that of the previous year by $29,223,558. 
The whole transactions of the twelve 
months amounted to $190,344,658, of 
which the imports were $107,704,875, 
and the exports $82,639,663. The fol
lowing figures show the expansion in each 
of the three years named :

1869 70 - $20,510,878.
1870- 71 - - 16,310,607.
1871- 72 - - 29,223,558.

Of tfie large expansion of nearly thirty
millions of dollars last year, by far the 
larger proportion is to be found under the 
head of imports. They show an increase in 
1870-71 of $2(^357,413, the increase of 
exports being $8,466,050. - It-is nothing 
new in Canadian trade that the imports 
have been largely in excess of the ex
ports, and some economists and writers 
have, in consequence, been sorely puz
zled over the “ balance of trade,” 
wondering how the difference was 
to be made up, Yand prophecying all 
sorts of financial ‘ difficulties m inevi
table. It is a fact, however, that Canada 
has had no unusual or exceptional finan
cial crises. The swells of monetary waves 
having their origin in" other countries 
have reached her'shores, and she has had 
a share in the suffering and depression 
which followed. Her own financial 
troubles }i*ve been but momentary, and 
like those of a portion of the winter just 
closed, but temporary. We leave it 
to the economists to endeavour to 
show how Canada hM gone on from year 
to year importing many millions more 
than her exportations,-and yet prospering 
wonderfully.

It may very well become a question 
whether our importations are not larger 
than required by the legitimate demands 
of a profitable trade. The rapid way 
in which the imports have increased 
since Confederation affords prpof either 
that the substantial progress . of the 
countiy is a matter for considerable as
tonishment, or that there hM been some 
degree of overtrading. These were the 
import» for the 'several years named :—

1867-68 - 1 $71,986,306
67,4ÛM70 
74,814,339 
86,947.482 

107,704,895 '
Mr. Young does not venture to assert 

that there has been overtrading, bat 
points to what must be "it» inevitable 
consequences if the fears of some per
sons should be realized. It" is quite pos
sible that the imports have Seen some-

team, 16 days
Dan. McAnlay, left in charge.

49 days. filled with ini45,157 05
67,110 38175 00 75,728 55

1,600 00It will be that he here altered the A Useful Invention.—Baron Moachau- 
sen is generally thought to have been more 
expert in drawing the long bow than vera
cious in the history of his adventures. The 
truth may be that he was simply in advance 
of his time, especially in regard to sundry 
surgical operations which, he performed, 
such aa mending his ho/se when it was cut 
in two, planting a cherry tree in a stag's 
head, and so on. For what do we find in 
Virchow's Archives, a medical journal pub
lished at Berlin ? Professor Wiessnicht has 
been experimenting upon the human brain, 
to show that a couple of men can exchange 
that organ—have their skulls cut open, and 
the transfer effected—and yet live. The 
performance took place at the Leipsic Hos
pital A soldier condemned to death, and 
an innkeeper just dead, were placed on the 
operating table. “ Two surgeons, with as
sistants, proceeded alike in both cases to 
divide the scalp over the summit of the skull 
from ear to ear, turn back the divisions, and 
remove the skull-cap by incisions passing 
around the skull tike a crown. In the 
soldier, whose carotid%rteries had been pre
pared for compression, these vessels were 
clamped so as to prevent hemorrhage, and but 
a few drop» of blood were lost during the 
entire operation. In each the dura mattr 
was incised, and the hemispheres of the 
brain were removed by an incision with a 
sharp, thin-bladed knife passing above the 
cerebellum, or a narrow portion of about two 
inches m diameter called the crura cerebri. 
The brain of the saloon-keeper, which was 
sound, the heart disease having left it intact, 
he having been sensible to the last, was 
transferred to the skull of the soldier, and 
by au ingenious contrivance, fully detailed 
in the Gazette, the continuity of the arterial 
and venous tubes was established. The 
greatest care was taken in securing the natu
ral adaptation of the parts to a fraction of a 
line, and the skull, having been replaced 
simply, was held down and in position by 
the scalp, which was drawn over, and its 
edges confined by strips of adhesive plaster, 
and over all was placed a bondage. ’’ We 
pass over the description of how the soldier, 
after a.fortnight’s sleep, poor man, recovered 
—to a certain extent. He was blind, but 
could speak, and if was found that he had 
forgotten all about being the soldier, and 
had become mentally the innkeeper, both as 
to occupation and disposition—knew the lat
ter’s trade, friends and history, and had 
changed from a sullen fierce person te a 
pleasant and friendly one," like his deceased 
fellow patient. The circumstance opens up 
a wide field of conjectural possibilities, edu
cational among others. It may be added 
that the facts are set forth as facts, and so 
accepted by the French Gazette Uebdo•.

bill very materially. He made
6,360 97 

21,314 35 
3,722 10

$586,104 60 
We have not before us a detailed list 

of the Dr. side of the Account, but the 
items amount in all to $668,601 68, to 
which have to be added $35,000 due for 
the year on bridge contracts and railway 
debentures. It wm only by the excep
tional sum received for railway iron sup 
plied the intercolonial that a favourable 
balance is made to appear in the accounts; 
so that in reality, on the ordinary items 
of receipts and expenditures the Pro-- 
vince^expended $52,000 more than it re-

We have already taken occasion to 
point out many desirable changes which 
may be made in dealing with financial 
matters in New Brunswick ; but with 
these figures before us it is difficult to re
sist the conclusion that the “ Better 
“ Terms” demands of its people have a 
solid substratum of fact to rest upon, 
and that it must before long be carefully

enoe of two days in the duration of the Refundswork; knocked 25 cento » day off Michael SundriesPurcell’s wages, altered the :
McKellar, Hogan” to John Powers,” struck
MoKim,

weak and' straggling Oliver, tor’s account, and reduced the billUpper Canada.
He wm ultra-Orange when, by the help $186.26
of Orabgemefl and ultra-Protestantism alterations, together with the extraordi-
in this Province, he hoj

Prince,
Scott (Ottawa), 
Sexton,
Sinclair,
Smith,
Snbtsingbr,
Springer,
Strixre,
Williams (Hamil

ton).

to have snafch-
bill of $877.66, convinced timed the reins of Mr. John A.
ment that the man was making a deuber-Macdonald. Another turn of the ka-
ate attempt at fraud. * Moreover, it wm 
very singular that Michael Purcell, 
Lawrence Tallox and their colleagues, 
waited from the middle of May to the 
middle of January before asking for 
thrir It wm a circumstance al
together at variance with the manners 
and customs of “ navvies.”

An examination of the other vouchers 
of his bill reveals a series of the grossest 
and yet most stupid-endeavours to swindle. 
rwi. ^r. -r. advertising, is presu-

ect, and so is the item of $6.40 
The item for postage and sta 
66 cents in excess of the fail 

rendéred, and the item of $30 for loss o * 
hay and oats is fraudulent. But Mr. Cab •
DAT.T.’fl rumiliu* ttViili4.1T ie ViQB* «Ann in 4L .

appears in ernpu ai> iiauu. moreover, ______
singular that Michael Purcell, 

waited from the middle of May to the
jnitfMltt nf Tannaan 1. — £——— » .1 ■ ... — f __

their wages. It was a circumstance al-

Catiiolic Bishops end their agents for.the
political support of the Catholic body. 
And, in virtue of this unholy alliance, as
---------------ce of tins immoral compact,

it m the grave now. Although 
i unusual hum of excitement 

-, ^islatnrc and .outside of it, by- 
Reason of ^the votes given in Committee 
and the'speeches delivered in the "House, 
and though the thronged galleries of the 
Chamber attested the highest degree of 
popular interest in the proceedings which 
going on, the organ wm dumb» Sold 
body, bones and breeches to John O’Don- 
ojeob- and Che Catholic League, Mr. 
Ge6rgB Brow* is not free enough to at
tempt even io défend the votes which he 
g»ve in Parliament ip .1858 qn this very 
question. “What a" falling off *is here, 
“my pounfjymen !”

If Mr. Brown thus affords to the 
world abundant evidence that, on 
this subject, his course is not guided 
by any principle whatever, what shall 
we say of the Government? Appealed 
to strongly by Mr. Boultbee, Mr. Mowat 
had to acknowledge that the Government 
were not prepared to adopt any line of 
policy for the guidance ef members. With 
his own previous votes staring him in the 
face, he declared himself, after a very 
pretty piece of fence, m favourable to th» 
bills before the House, leaving the other 
four members of the Government, Messrs. 
CnooES, McKellar, Pardee and Scott, 
to vote against them. “ Shilly-Shally,” 
undef the Auspices of Ministers, held the 
bonrds for*the night so thoroughly that 
Charles Reade inigtit fairly protest on 
the grotthd_of infringement of • copyright. 
The question is one on which the Govern
ment ôijglü^to' have taken a decided 
stand one way or thg^other. Théir policy 
should be either to incorporate »U such 
organizations or to refuse their, incorpor
ation. Politisai consideration*, however, 
outweighed <dl thought of principle. . It 
would not do to offend the Catholics, so 
long fa Mr. Scott in the Cabinet, and Mr. 
Eraser outside of it, were determined to 
opposé the bill of^Incorporation, coûte, que 
coiUe, and so good an Orangeman as Mr. 
WiL^riM Robinson, of Kingston, Was 
equally detenninedjthat they should pass. 
We toe not aware by what land of mathe
matical deduction Mr, Mowat’s influence 
•toi vote -on the one tide are to 
be -token as ran equipoise to the vote 
■nd influence ef Ms four eoUeaguea on 
«I» other. M*. McKellar will probably

refuge of the Commissioner of

The Counties and Municipalities which 
will be entitled to refunds under the 
scheme are as follows :—

he is M sfle

Scott (Grey), 
Toolby,
Webb,
Williams (Durham), 
Wood (Brant),
Wood (Victoria).

House would not be justified in sanctioning 
any change in the location for such College 
and Farm from the site selected by the Ad
ministration of the late Honourable John 
Sandfield Macdonald.”

The House divided on the amend
ment to the amendment, which wasj lost. 
Yeas, 31 ; nays, 40.

Ystd—Messrs. Ardagh, Barber, Boulier, Boultbee, 
Calvin, Cameron, Cod?, Corby, Coyne, Craig (Glen-

Krry.) Craig {(Russell i, Crosby. Deacon, Ferguaon, 
tzsimmons. Gibbons, Gifford, Grange, Guest. Ham

ilton, Lauder, McCall, Macdonald, Meredith, Mer
rick, Monteith, Battcrvon, Read, Richards, Rykert, 
Scott (Grey), Tooley.-31.

Nars-Messre. Bax'er, Caldwell, Christie, Clarke 
(Norfolk), Clarke (Wellington), Clemen-, Cook, 
Crooks, Derocbe, >Wbaim, Farewell, Finlayron, 
Gobons, Gibson Gow, Graham, Haney, Harrington, 
Hodgtns, McKeilar, McKim, McLeod, Monk, Mowag 
OUrcr, Pardee, Paxton, Robinson, Scott {Ottawa), 
Sexton, Sinclair, Smith, Snetsincar, Springer, Striker, 
Witterworth,' Webb, WellsTwilliams (Hamilton),

Mr. Farewell moved that the Whitby site 
be chosen. The motion was ruled out of 
order. Mr. Rykert moved that if the Col
lege is not built at Mimico, Woodstock be 
selected. This was also ruled out of order, 
tod Mr. Rykert then altered the motion so 
as to make it in order. It was lost. Nays, 
10, yeas 57. Mr. Merrick moved in favour 
of Ottawa. Lost, 5 to 56. Mr. Rykert 
moved that the radins of ten miles from 
Toronto be. affirmed. Lost, 34 to 43. Mr. 
Patterson moved for a committee to investi
gate the subject with respect to Mimico. 
Lost, 26 to 39. Dr. Boulter then withdrew 
his amendment, ami the original motion was 
carried.

AN ENGLISH 8UPREME COURT.
On the 13th of last month, Lord Chan

cellor Selborne introduced a most im
portant measure of Law Reform. The 
general question of improvements in the 
Courts had been long -before Parliament 
and the country. - For four successive 
years Her Majesty’s speeches had an
nounced bills looking to the reorganization 
of the Courts of law and equity, but little 
had been effected of a practical character. 
The epeech delivered at the opening of the 
present seation was more definite upon the 
subject, for the Legislature was asked to 
deliberate on the formation of a Supreme 
Court of Judicature, including provisions 
for the trial of appeals. It ia in fulfil
ment of the promise thus conveyed that 
Lord Selborne brought forward his 
measure. In the explanations which pre
faced the introduction of the bill, he gave 
a history of the deliberations of the last 
few years, and which had led to four con
clusions. The artificial separations, of 
legal and equitable jurisdictions were

considered by the Government
roll’s peculiar ability is best seen in th 
items of $193.03 and $465. The latter i 
manifestly fraudulent. He was ten day 
at work, and be must have known tha : 
he was only entitled to $60.

THE NEGOTIATIONS WITH 
RUSSIA.

It now fully appears that we were in 
the right when, some weeks ago, we de- 
clined giving credit to sensational des
patches announcing that M. Schouva- 
loff’s mission to London had failed, and 
maintained the probability that a pacific 
understanding had been arrived at De
tails of the negotiations, which have since 
come to hand, give the impression that 
British diplomacy has really been success
ful for once ; to the great chagrin, doubt
less, of that uncomfortable class of peo
ple who believe that it is John Bull's 
destiny to be always worsted in affairs of 
this kind, and to have "to submit to an 
endless series of “humiliations," brought 
about by the bunglers to whom he en
trusts his business. Behold ! it is said, 
how cpstly wars at one time, and loss of 
national dignity at another time, might 
have been avoided by jxist a little firm
ness at first—by plain intimation, con
veyed at the right time, that Old England 
was not to be trifled with. Well, it so 
happens that this is exactly what Earl 
Granville has done in the present in. 
stance, but the grumblers refuse to view 
it* in this light, and insist upon it that 
the British lion’s tail has been trodden 
upon, and that the noble animal suffered 
unspeakable iidignity. Even though 
vanquished, they can argue still, strong 
in that peculiar mental gratification to 
fight against which, it has been said, even 
the gods themselves are powerless.

The chief interest of the correspon
dence alluded to centres in a portion of 
a despatch from Earl Granville to 
Gortschakoff, in which the former, ap
parently placing no relianoe on the 
guttering generalities of diplomacy, or the 
endless “having the honour to be,”

The refunds to Preston, )h Town-1 Hon. Mr. Dorion said the precedents low where that hon.. 
quoted by the hon. member for Uardweil ed to lead. He thou 
were not applicable to the present case.- titled to know wùo 
but were those appertaining to the investiga- j the Opposition, that 
tions of cises of bribery. In the present case upon which l’arlian 
great delav would ensue if this were referred mation as the leaders 
to a committee whose sittings would not (Hear, hear). The 
be of auy use till the beginning of next ses- ! ton had gone out of 
sion. There was nothing to go before the ; attack upon the 
committee at all. The question was one ; had lately been his 
for the House to decide, and that was that Minister. He (Sir 
the returning officer had not done his duty, tolled the char 
The electors would still have the right to of that gentleman,
P6HonU Mr. O’Connor contended - that years hence held as h 
iurisdiction in these cases had been taken mation of the people
? . i. 3_ *-u.. 11knlliant a rpnni

and Hamilton, arise out the Galt
Guelph Railway ; the refunds to he was only entitled to $50. The item o f 

$193.02 is worthy of the Commissioner of 
Public Works.
Statement of the quantity and cost of provision s

the London and Port Stantoy
Of course no allot

of-the above lists for the share of any of THE SESSIONAL MAIL.
Persons wishing to be snppüed with 

The Daily Mail, containing full, impartial 
and accurate reports of the Parliamen
tary proceedings at Ottawa, can have it 
sent by post for the Sessional term for 
One Dollar, on application to this Office.

Members and others residing at the 
seat of Government can, if they choose, 
procure it through the agency of Mb. 
Perry, Bookseller, a few doors south of 
the Post Office, Ottawa.

sent to the boarding camp on the Burleig :
the municipalities in the per capita distri-

porkat $22, $220
is that the Municipal Loan Fund, which 
amounts in round number to $13,000,000. 
is reduced to $0,700,000, for which the 
indebted maniapaJitiea will give thei> 
debentures to the Government. Ac
cording to the distribution principle, 
Mr. Mow at estimates- that $2,700,000 
will pay the grant of $2 per capitate the 
municipalities receiving no benefit from 
the redactions and which alone are en
titled to it. The present Surplus is left 
intact. Municipal bonds, not cash, are 
to pay what has hitherto been known as 
“tile share in the Surplus.” And we 
imagine that the township Coun
cils which succeed in negotiat
ing the bonds of towns fike 
Niagara, Pert Hope and others, now 
treated as bankrupt beyond redemption,

Paid for hauling do.
4 bhla. prime

•334.0!
12 bhls. flour at $9..........
Hauling do,,.:,............

20 lbs. tea at 75 cents, car- 
riaae. 20 cents....

1 bbL salt, $2, carriage,$3 
8 bush, beans at $1.50.... 
Hauling do............

80 bueh. potatoes at 40 cte. 
Hauling do.......................

2,000feet lumber for camps 
Hauling do.............. ..

Nails...............................

132.01

reward for twenty-
(Loud cheeiaJ

Hen. Dr. Robitaille gave a dinner to a 
number of French members last evening in 
one of the Parliamentary dining rooms. 
Hon. Mr. Langevin in the same place is en
tertaining about thirty of the same class. 
Evidently Mr. Langevin’e case is getting 
desperate when he ha» found it necessary to 
take to «lining as a means of keeping toge
ther the Cartier Party. It is clearly a case of 
the utmost emergency, when Sunday has to 
be sacrificed to sneh a purpose.—Globe’s Ot
tawa Correspondence.

Key-hôle corréspondènts are, we re
joice to say, peculiar to the Grit organs 
in this country. We shall not venture to 
defend Dr. Robitaille and M. Langevin 
for the enormity of their crime in enter
taining their fellow-members. We were 
not aware before that these social gather
ings, which are the especial property of 
no political Party, were regarded as pro
per subjects for newspaper comment. 
Should a different rule be established 
now, we are quite sure the Grit journal 
will be able to claim a monopoly of its 
application. But, then, Dr. Robitaille 
and M. Langevin entertained their 
friends on Sunday !• There are many 
Protestants, no doubt, who feel a consci
entious objection to devoting any part of 
the Sunday to gatherings of this kind ; 
but, particularly in view of his new- 
formed love for the Roman Catholics, 
Mr. Brown ought not to lose s" ’1 " ” 
fact that their idea of Sunday

well was well founded, and whether the boro’ return, 
House should interfere or not. If it was a . alluded to the abui 
fact that this House was the pro- upon the returning 
per tribunal to try questions of was a very respecta 
undue returns, then they might set aside that if his charact 
the hope of being able to address itself men opposite repres 
within any reasonable period to the real ba- as unsafe and impri 
siness of the country. For the very purpose as to the votes pol 
of enabling Parliament to avoid such ques- cept his return to f 
tiens, and the high object of depriving such jected. If he wai 
matters of the right to ba decided by party worthy of only cen 
votes, the law provided another and a spec:- was just as likely t< 
fic tribunal—a tribunal surrounded by all j in the otter, and fc 
that sanctifies the highest courts of .law—a i accepting either of 1 
tribunal upon which rested all the 'VoiigA- He then - discuss* 
tions that were imposed upon the judges of dents that had 1 
the land, or a tribunal upon which the wis- obey were preced 
dom of Parliament,both in Engla dand Can- j view of the matter, 
ada, had cast the duty of trying these ques- against Parliament 
tionB, and a tribunal, the members of arbitrary tribunal f< 
which took a solemn oath to try the ques- | of cases which the 1
tions submitted to them with the impartiality mode of trying.
of a judge. (Hear, hear.) It would be a South Broca had dv 
matter of double regret if the time of the wrong done to the c 
House was to be occupied by trying all dis- ing to the transactif 
puted elections. For if this motion were til it was 
carried and the precedent established that House, but he j 
the House had jurisdiction to interfere, no | 
member of the House would have any pro
tection against his seat being disputed in the 
same way, not only at the present time, but 
at any time during the existing Parliament .
Under the controverted elections law if a 
petition was not presented against the 
sitting member within fourteen days after 
the meeting of Parliament, his right to 
the seat could not afterwards be impugned, 
hut if the doctrine of the hon. gentleman 
was to be assumed as a correct doctrine 
there was no limit, for Parliament could at 
any time daring its existence exercise its ju
risdiction, remove a member from his place,
and declare his seat vacant, jus"------” —
on the first day of its meeting.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Worthy of NoTe.-—Spring is coming, bnt 
there are certain winter items not proper to 
be forgotten. Minnesota, for example, has 
been and is “ cracked np” as a paradise for 
European emigrants, whereas its winter ex
periences a* simply terrible. The fact 
should be iterated and reiterated by thoee 
who in Europe represent Canada by voice or 
pen. Wc have often referred to this necessity 
and now add «another item to the available 
budget of information upon the subject. The 
New York Express says :—“One conse
quence of the terribly severe weather in 

Minnesota is likely to be a rather extensive 
emigration of its inhabitants in search of a 
milder climate. The Abendpost, a San 
Francisco paper, lately contained a portion 
of a letter from the well known German set
tlement, New Dim, in Minnesota, in which 
$he writer said * ‘ As I and many ef my 
friends think of leaving cold Minnesota next ' 
spring, to seek a better climate in California, 
we aak for further information.’ The writer 
then makes inquiries about land for a little 
colony of from twenty-five to thirty families, 
chiefly German. About seven of theee fami
lies propose to emigrate in the spring, while 
the rest mnet wait until they can sell then- 
farms. The hard winter, with loss of men 
and cattle, is the reason given for leaving 
the State. Of fifty inhabitants of the settle
ment forty wish to emigrate.” This, from 
all American source too, speaks volumes. 
The Express might have added that drought 
is the particular inconvenience of much of 
California, so that the New Ulm people may 
not be any better off, unlesr, indeed, it ia bet
ter to be dried up than to be frozen stiff. 
Cahada, on the other Kapd, does not present 
‘t;- —1—*v“— 1—) offers a in

be healthy, and 
sy will prefer if they

$568.00
Mr. Carroll very unfortunately for 

himself attached to the above bill the 
affidavit of John Collin's, the teamster, 
who swore that he hauled all tile goods 
and provisions from Peterboro*, except 
the potatoes and the lumber which he 
hauled from some point in the Burleigh 
settlement—and for such hauling he was 
set down in the pay list for $48. It fol
lows, therefore, that the charges in the 
bill for “hauling” and “carriage,” 
amounting in all to $92, were fraudulent.

*■ " **’ irooeeds to
.06 in this

18&T-70Instead of the millions of Bank of Mon- 
f. BLAKEby his ear* 
before, the public in

nnt'nff will,

1870 71
-A curious suit,Curious Divorce Suit. — 

brought by a husband for judicial separation 
from his wife on account of her cruel treat
ment of him, was lately argned inliveroeol. 
The complainant was one George Phillips, 
head of a wealthy firm of stationers. His 
marriage to the obnoxiom woman of whom 
he wished to be free took place in 1864, since 
which time his home had been a scene of 
constant conjugal violence, bnt he bad al- 
ways been the victim. They had%ad two 
children, one of which died, and the other 
was sickly because Mrs. Phillips discharged 
nurses so often. Her snasmodic diablerie 
the aggrieved husband thought was brought 
on by her habit of using intoxicating liquors 
too freely, on which occasions she would re
vile him, insult hie friends and alienate all 
whose acquaintance he considered most de
sirable. Even four years ago, upon reach
ing home after a long absence, she locked 
him in the dining-room, struck him, and 
tore hi» clothe». On another occasion she 
attacked him with a carving-knife, and 
when it was taken from her she hurled upon 
his devoted head the contents of the crocker v 
cupboard. Once h«f was locked out at night

1871, the "off with A FISH THAT WON'T BITE.
We should not havé considered it neces 

sary to refer to the personal considera
tions to which attention has been directed 
by the publication of the correspondence 
which passed between the Interoceanic 
and the Canada Pacific Railway Compan
ies, but for what we believe to have been 
an unguarded article which appeared in the 
Montreal Gazette, and which has been 
grossly misstated, as is its fashion, by the 
Grit organ oi this city, and also because 
the subject was alluded to Frday 
in the Senate.. We h»ye' to ex-

be thankful The

THE OPPOSITION LÈAÛEBSBTP 
AT OTTAWA. , ; \s

Awn fri» nq| Jjfi»- Blakk after all* ! 
“Private and personal seasons ” stand in 
the way of the member for South Broee 
taking the lead df » Party of wjribh he à'

«tore the itei
a» his basis the

that every Superior Statement af Providons sold.
'—' .$180 loss $45Public The spectacle, at all jurisdiction in Law and 

a proposes to e»j»hlish <events, is not one to command the admir- prime mess at $16.
flour at $9......

then proposes tc 
Court of Firstof either gods or men.

than that the Sbos. beans at $1.25.Parhameet. As it i» w litfle family twenty-one judge», t 
absorb all the ending

which Oarlyls so contemptuously d’e-whirligig^of time potatoes at 35e..
nounoes, went straight to the point, andîy Orangemen 

ttt leaders astl
were led Law and Equity, is well as the Probate in a few brief sentences, but with106.06their best and Diverse Cc the Admiralty Court Gazette, ordinarily so free 

^ ’ 1 ieotionabie, should 
Mr. MaopHrrson 
irrering diflfcrenoe 
•wing their incor- 
verge and scope

thing approaching theLumber and nails. ion of aelections of 1871 and and the ▼eyor’s description,Cook’s wages and beard.beveled to bf Thomas Scott at At all events, they but act out their pro-He «éteins theniptcy- fit to assail$600 six monthswho is waswc With an indua- fessions, which is more than can be raidborne by the Lord Chief Justice of instead of exjHauling provision» and attending sale 16 r’s GovernmentMajesty's Govei 
fully belonginghis superior the old Pro- England, the Lord Chief Good Presbyterian that he is,and tiie the Ameçr offor the : of the country. lB*o.”Mc-we must Ixwd Chief Justice of the C 

making them Presidents
he formed his Cabinet in 1868 on a Sun-$198.66 Cabal •t the dining-room, while his wife sat at the.other words, the particularhard on -KsttAJfcthmigh sinner in other day ; in his case the itical event notTiie quantity of provision» ooneumedof Divisions “ enough " in the public aspects of toe 

issues involved for criticism without those 
personal references to one of the chief 
negotiators for the construction of the 
Pacific Railway, which we feel satisfied 
would not have been made if due consid
eration had been given to the question.

DwfaW* '

bedroom window and jeered at him. When 
ha gained sn entrance to the dining-room he 
found all the other doom locked and had to 
sleep all night on tiie floor. She often tore 
hie clothes after he was dressed, and habi
tually locked the rooms and secreted the 
keys. Perhaps a more marvellous or amus
ing story, of a man’s patiaaoa, or tiie incon-

oeuntries which Englandvery commencement 
test Mr. Blake’s eta

having the social surround-therefore, from the 12Eh to the 17t,Court, with the Lord should i independent In reply, therequite* Dominion, rfito Chief J. ings would, hai given it. Even wereMay. by Mr. Carroll’s seven Chancellor stated objectionsto Abe regarded ee entitled Messrs. Robitaille and LangevinAll the judges wfll he tothe English view, his aim being tofa n ahinf eesthnthe Grand Lodge. “Biro. the Editor-in-Chief ofpotatoes, but singularly Parliament. (<narrow down to tiie smallest possibleto remember the proverbialand will b» called they appear to have eaten theJudge» order to prevent this great #rrocg, and to the absence ofMmite the it territory whiche independent 
wished to psiBlake ‘df toe advice tendered to those who live in glueCourt” The without ralt, the pork without and they forced

an get of is to be divided into four orfiîei right to vote and spoak for their "constitu- 
tbeteg attacked, that theand the flour without the Government andaa to the this Granville again /ftplies, fairly of living with a chronically frantictofektfrr eati without fear ofto-day of leaving one Cheers). ItdMi judge unattached, 

establishment of tin
df tea. How thw managed 

and nails is
not lose the ground already taken, and wlA terrible expU law had been passed, which declared be in toetion to the of this sight of the amusement which the Globs'i ina cartridge should■t Port MontCourt of Judicature, the Lord The oook, Dan. McAulay, frantic efforts .to draw Mr. HAcmaào* line of boundary laid downFrance Twenty- party questions1be German Government has appropriât

ftklw .f ik.l.M t(VmitlllaHI
1107,704,896 te crante a Court of in the pay-list. The Englandto the Grit camp have caused. AND Germany.—An article ajj-iajnred, twelve of whomphone, useful millions af thalers fortheoanatructioa at molt. (1for that Alsxax- The new provinces of British Colum- *ix month» is also That bait will catch fish. Many possibly peered in Macmitsm’s Magazine in N<npondence the ship» and .hip yard».


